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Neatly and Promptly Executed, al the
ADVERTISIBB, 07flifICE, LEBANON, PEN2I I4I.

Tins establlehmentle now supplied with en extensive
assortment of .I.oli TYPE, which.willbe Increased as the
patronage demands. It can' 110 w turn out Priummo, of
every desOription, in & neat and expeditious manner—-
and eih•fem tvetionahle term. Buch as

Chocks,
• Hasinoss- Cards,. Handbills,

irealars,
• Slli Headings, Blanks,

.Prigralinnos, Bills of Faro,
_ • Invitations, Ticketsge., get.

SEP MIN at allkinds, Coratacon and Judgment Homes.
Monis Juitleess, Constables' and other Bunts, printed
correctly and neatly on the leekt paper, constantly kept
for teals at this office, at prices "tosuit the times."
"i Subsoription

dpl 4rice t
o Year.
the BANON ADYERTIBER.

One Dollar enCoifLE
Address, Wm. DI. Balms, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
A. fine liminclis Room

FOB It/SotT
Lino business R0,1131 in 8. I. fltine's hew building,
two doors east of the Duel Hotel, near the Courtiii‘kso. Inquire of 5, J.

Lebanon, or. 30, 1859.

For Sale or Rent.
*ll OVES afore Ms Ants TWO STORY HOUSE

• to Markeb street, above 11111, for sate or for
rent. The house le ofbrick, nearly new, pe-

g•tirg.2,":,lT:nve:yv."gratznetre .
tartan easy. Apply to T. OYES, or

.anon, March 21. lltoo. O. L. ATKINS.

IFO I{ N
ANIKE BUVNESS ROOM, suitable fora hardware

or clothing Store or any other kind of bneineas,
near the corner of Cumberland and Plank Road streets.
lately occupied by IL K. Dundore's CabinetWare, la of-
fered for rent by the undereigned..

Poesesslon of the abort given any time. Apply to
JOIW B. WWII

Lebanon, Jan. 2f., /NO.

For Sole or Rent.
C) NEW BRICKROUSES and ONE FRAME. A Don-
hooble TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE On the corner or
Centre and Chesnut Streets,not quite Subbed,
sad a SINGLE TWO STORE BRION,on Chest-
nnt Street new occupied by John Krick, and a
frame 114Story in North Lebanon, neer John its
Arnold, are offered at Minas Sale, and will be sold-

twoBrick pon easy terms. Possession gi,or theIn All gnat neat, by 8131014 J. "STINE.
Lebanon, June2141149.

Private Sale.
Wall Subscriber olfera at privets sale all that certain

farm Or tract of land, situate partly In Plnegrore
township, Sehtlyilllll county,and partly in Bethel town.
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by landeofBak.
art and Oullford, 'Benjamin Aprils& Daniel is

Doubert nd others, containtingone hundred and
forty-eight acre, and a quarter, with the apptiri '

tenances, consisting of a two 'tory.Jog dwelling. °use,
(weather boarded) a 1% story log dwelling house, a new
Dank barn, other outifuildings,and a new water power
maw Mill. ler terms, &a., whit% will be easy, Apply to

$BIATOBIN .Agtnt.
Pinegrove,April 20,1/3159.-tE '

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVAkTE SALE.

711118 Subscribers offenr at Private Sale, the Wowing
Real Estate, innate on Mulberry street, in the

°rough of Lebanon, rbi r

jAPART LOT ORPTPAIR 09 GROUND, front-
ing 28 feet 8 inches en said. Mulberry 'street, and
running Lich to an alley on which is erected a

new .11/UMT MiVNM,
21 by 48 feet including a two.etory bick building, with
neoesrary out-buildings. The house is &tidied in the
best style and the location is a very pleseant oneIt
will be sold en easy terms. Parparticulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 1889. - D. 5. HAMMOND.

113
TstilmdtiberOffers at Private Sale his new two.TSBstory brio% DWZLLING 11013814sItuated in Elliza.
bath street, Lebanon, The notate ta 11
by 211 het, bas 2 rooms on the that door • .
and aon the second. The other improve. gI
menet area good WASU-HOUSE, Bake-
oven, Cistern and Gatden. The-Lot Is 60%

_
_

by 06 feet. The above property Is all now
and Ina good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession wilt betOren on the tat day of April, 1800.—
Apply' to luau, Photographer.

Lebanon, ,da 1869.-0.

VAIXABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

subscribersoffet at Private Sate, their
' NEW DWELLING HOUSE,situated on

mberland Street, corner of Musgrove Alley, Its
Emit Lebanon, and et prevent occupied by them.
The 11011014 and two atoll HITCHES are subs tat, ally
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms mpet of them mere I
and, lighted by geeq a never haling Well with eaceileni
Water as well as & Cistern la the yard. Summer IMO,
au, Seiko Oven, and other out buildings.. The LOT le 21
feet fropartnt, and rune back to Jail Alley, 198 feet. Onthe
Allar of the Lot is erected a two story Frame SHOP,

lzPig Sty, fio., an. The Harden le in a first rate state of
•Ifilllttatton, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and

Wines, ac.,
.414" The above Property is all in good condition, and

will be sold low. Title indisputable; and possession to
be given• when desired.

1J- Any person desirous of purchasing end scouring
a plasma residence, will call and learn the term* of

nEtzossTrAti d 11110.,
Lebanon;Befit Y; 'Aga opposite the Court House.

'WOOD and COM. YARD.
T THE undersigned, having bought Mr.

Henry Spoon'e Wood and Coal Yard, a
short distance north-emit Of Messrs. Foster sANk
Entell'a Foundry, tho borough of North,,
Lebanon; and also bought lioin. 200 to 800 CORDS OF
WOODand from GOO to 1000. TONS OF COAL, of all
kinds and grades, which I will sell atthe jard or deliver
at as small pronto as will stilt the Smile. I therefore in-
vite all those that are In want of any of those articles to
call and see the same,asceain prices, ~(tnerjcandudge for
themselves. DANIEL LlGHTbauts

North "Ammo, Ahrtllt 1368.-tr,
°WM* ' A UIR & CAPP'S
fnifRE it 1r D!

TM. yifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE.Undersigned- have lately formed a partner.

ship for the, purpose of engaging,in the Lum-
het Ilueinesikott s. new plan, 'weak* 'respectfully inforin

roe public at iarge, that their place of bueineas I. DAVID
wwwit's Old Lumber Yard, in East Lebanon, fronting

off chestnut street, one miners from the Evangelical
&unit'. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new end excellent assortment at allkinds of Umber,
Snob SI BOARDS, FLANga, 'JOINTS,

/ATVS, BRINDLES, AND SCANTLING,
of all lengths and thicknesses. In short,they keep eon-
agoutis we band, a fall and wellwessoned assortment of
all kinds of DIIILIfINO MATERIALS. Persons In want
ofanything In their line are Invited to ealloixamice their
stook,and; learn their prices.

Thankful tor Part nirors,AlleY bops, that by attention
ta basinees and moderatepricer, to merita continuance
Ofpulls patronage. COWMAN, nAusa i €APP.

Lebanon. Anril.8, Is6B.

antes . elley,
SIGN OP TUE MAMMOTH WATCH,

Nagle granAuOdin"Otternd Strut,
N

Census to the Publio inelegant and sztenelrearsort
ment

OP PARIS STYLNS OF FINE JEWNLItr,
conaliting of Diamond, Ruby, limerald, Pearl, Stone,
Berne% Enameled Work, and Uinta= CoralBreast PM,i,
Ear Blau and lingerRings.

st, Bow Onassis of every style
' ", ,"*P- 111r*-7 and quality.

English, Trench, 'Missend Ameri-
can Odd end ver Watches of the must approved and
celebrated makers. Clocks of every description. A.
large variety of Yenc7 a 0 ait. Paintings. Vows, Ac.

The stook will be found among the largest In thlseco-
tion of Pentealuntle, end has been 'echoed with great
care from the mat, celebrated importingand manufac-
turing establishmentsin New York and Philadelphia.

ItiraTIUNO done et Mashertest notice, and in a most
workmanlike manner.

My friends, and the Mlle generally are invited to an
szazoluation of my impart,Mock.JAMES M. ICMLLY,

Sign of the Btg Watch,
Lebanon, Sept. 51,1060. .

he Last Notice.

INN Undersigned harlotdirrobred partnership, over
ayear ego, now give the lost noticeto those indebt-

to diem amuck.e payment le made by the 16th'of
Afar"ell the acoottnte be found In the hands of
Anthony S. NV, Nub JOHN ONONON,

JOHNSHELJ-NNEIBRONIL
Lebanon, Ifebrtura 91,1860,
IF YOU,WAN GOUL) PICTURES GO TO

snErvnicirs
EoY LIMIT Clordssit ores D. B. itabee's Drug Store,

n Cumberlandstreet, Ldestfon, Pa. Aennocress,
AItIOTTPSB' Pasrsorress and Pam.

antra/4 taken dally , (Sunday eleeDtedJ /MC" "'WM*.
ble and In accordance with Shell" style and Imlay of
the cases. ROOMS opened from 8 A, 1ti.,.t0 4 Weloolt.
P. DI.

Lebanor, June 2, 18458
Blanket Shawls,

fiLOTIL WOOLEN CLOTHING of all colors, dyed Set
ki Kook or Blue Back, premed, the oetor.wOmintod
- goods tuned out equal to now, by

LYON LBINNZROM

iarArticles tobe dyed canbe „, 142; Itanor. ,„"_er ,
go% Drog Store rams all ordersfort e the

- ir -bo—ve. will b
attendedtw. 1880.o,voitionable Tailoring.oboasiber respectfully informs Me friends and

7 NiAl,lß.,_luliegnigarg'i snhalail its brenohes,nethierest.r rannon, (Cumberland etreau,) 2 squares

out ow or Moyer Hotel, (south side.) By etb3a
lion to tnisineen,Prou!Piness in his engadelmenta, gee,g
itte,.ind inodergte epee he hopes to receive a 'hare
of lepeasiron'*. Be was a long time in the ma.

wiener, daddand feels confidentofploy of-
giving graarat intistietero. Being a pew beginner he

soluilolbsu Mcotheillire°l44s 4the Full2.slign- DIDCAMiTLY.

Beady Made Clothing!

46iiii irdondid woriinent of Summer Clothing. Coats
Toga, Pante, andage* thing .Me tbr a planaant

ER IVlTijnotoonadand now for exhibition and
tale, et the line olotai Xgrporhria, Cloutre lialidiago.

J.M, KABUL of, tholironifRaba al Bro., has Just
returned from the a PM andwell selactedas•
aorinimil of C They are' sold at reduced
wIna •e to time,.

.

Alp**arid'/of limns Mad*Siotbiog. ikoneihingibrtiudgum*
• WIak

~., a - 11 NW17.
jorbanon, Juno 1, 18159. ' •
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.
'Private Sale.MILEromereigned offers at private We, the followingA property of Emanuel ltelgart,

ROMA
1 BUGGY,

bf yariAous-srlo inottoeF ueLlpantrOwßS tu ,siSBrandlee Whisk% goy lie, APO' at. the °Weea
Lebanon, Nov. 8,0, 1559.

JAColt WEIDLE, Agent.
• •

blic Sale. •
IJITILI be nod on'Friday, Aprell3, 11350, at thelate

TV residence of SAUER SELTZER, dec'd. In South Leb-anon Township, 1 mile from the halfass) , House, on the
road leading from the half-way House to Schaefferstown,
the killow personal property, :auditI_HORSE, 2 COWS, 3bead of

Cattle, I 'Cog, 1 good
New.Ponndland Dog, ous broad 11.11 11"11-,116.' ) 1. wheeled Wagon, one two-horse

Wagon Irithalodl,l.l „one-horee Spring Wagon, Wheel-
barrows, oue-hereapOwer Threshing Machine, Harness,
including 4 Bette Cotrriage Hamm, Windmill, Plough,
patent Rake, Forks, Shovels, Cow and othe; Chaim,
Hay, Straw, de., de.

ALSO,. Household and Kitchen Furniture, mach as
Stoves, Tables, Secretary, &c. PotetOed, a quantity of
Lime StoneLor she beet gnality for building ;and other
purposed.. Kale to commence at 12 o'clock, M., when
berms wul hhe maleknown by .

DANIEL, K. SPAlfD,Atifidnistrator.
AlaCtioneee. VIIETEIa 28,1560.

Lebanon Mutual insurance
Company. •

Incorporated by Wee Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER, PRif:PETITATA!

opploy, AT foYENtollil', L.M.4070T iouz'rr
GUARANTEE CAPITAL..$6B-,0001

TaitS tempera is In inn operation, and ready to
malts insurance op All , kinds, of property, in Towns

or Cburitry,and on as favorable terms moony well gov-
erned and safecompany,eltber'on ttle Mutual or joint
stook principle. .

Preedeni-30ILN BRUNNER, Nag.
Vice President—D. lt MANE.
Treasurer—GEo.-8. MEILY.
acretary--WM. A. BARRY.DIRAPTORBanus Itsanerra, Esq. Garr. Ross,

Geo. B. Manx, M. KARMANT,
RAVEL/MI Oran, Jar. Finnta„.
Joss 0. BILTEEIe, . S. K. TEIENWILKIL,
DAVID ftf. BANK, . DAVID BANE,
DANIEL D. WEYER, A. maim

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agate forLebanon and rddnity
Jonestown, Feb. 23. 1859.

MutualFire insuraneeCom-
pany or Antal/Ile

LEBANON COUNTY, iitnre.
ruins COMPANY was inomphated, liareb..l.Bso, and

is now in full operation and ready to make insur-
summon Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally.. 'MHO on Barns. Contents,
Stock, Farm I mplentents. & on,sa.Mutual Principle,

MAMA BAS:
Christian Bachman, . John R. Smith,
WililamEarly, Jr., joins Mayotte,
David B Gingrich, George Weer, •
Christian Hoffer, John Aliwein,
Samuel Meyer, Rudolph Herr,
John D. Solver, Joseph P. Mats,

Henry Stine. JORMAttiVICEN President..
RITDOLPU Hans, Treasurer.
Somali V. Metz, Secretary.

Ant:trifle, January 19,1860-1y:.

Delaware Miititial' Safety In.
surance ccimpany,

OF PHILADRLFRIA:
INCORPORATED 4835.

fiIINIS Company la mutualWhodivisionef the profits,
and not of the losses.

The prollta of the besinidis era funded and remain
with the Companyas it guarantee and protection to the
insured against less ; whinh 'fund la represented by scrip
or certifices issued by the company to the insured, bear-
ing interest not exceeding six per cent.,

The,assets of the Compsnramount to over
llEr.411:1100m1101111: 111111311

and consist principally of Philadelphia City Loans,
Pennsylvania State loans. United States Treasury notes
end Mortgage bonds of Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Insurances made against Reis by fire at as low rates

ea ran be made by y ,RafeCompany. No premium
notes required. • ISAAC 'HOFFER,

January 11,1.860, (Agent for Lebanon and Vicinity.

GREAT:WESTERN
Insurance & Trust Comply.

OF POILADELPHIA.
CILARTER. PERPETUAL!

• CAPITAL $500,000

FIRE rgarnascsoN BTORES,DWELLIN OB, PUG-
LIG BUILDINGS, Barns and contents, Stock, Feral

lmplemente, and Merchandise generally, Limited or
PerpetuaL Also, Inland Insurance on0001)9, to all
parts or the cotratry. Ogee in the Company's

No. 403 Walnut. Street, corner of Fourth.
CHARLES G. LATEI BOP, President,
WM. DARLING, Vice President,
JAMBS WRIGUT, secly and Treasurer.

Wu. M. Diu= Agent for Lebanon, Pa.
Pidladelpia,February 9, 1850;

A.Ullerif"ll Life Insurance
omprany. -

-

CAPITAL sTacr,ssoo,ooo.
CosipANks BUILDING, WALNUT Street - 8. E.

CorneroftgoUltTH, Phila. Life Insuranceat the
nanaI.MUTUAL ,RATES, or at JOINT STOCK RATES,
atabout 20 per cent. less, or at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RAT,ES, the lowest in the world.

.1. gnife, Bedy.l A. WRILLDIN, Prevident.
411 P GEORGE GLEIM, Esq., is Agent for Lebanon

county. [February 8, 1880.47.

John Vit. Ilish, Agent for
F"11 ISSURANCE COMPANY, No. 411 OnsorNITP

&net, Ploc444inum

iNcORPORATZD. 1853, BY TEE SLATE .OF
PONSYLVANIA.

TOFIRE AND INLAND RISKS.43° 1°01:0Rillf W. DAY, Presider'
JONATHAN J. SLOCUM,Vice Preen. •'-

irprrues I.BUMMED, Bee'ry.
Awes 244 1869:

J. 13: Mester,5
AGIBIPP Or'FRANKLIN FIRM INSURANCE CO*

PANT, Philadelphia. By statement published it
appeara that the made of the Company were onthe let
ofJamul, 1860, $0,208061 ea.. Feb. 8, 1860.

•

New York Dry Goods:
THE. underligned have just returned from

NEW YORK and
PHTLADBLPIIIA,

with one ofthe largestamortment of all kinds of Spring
Goods, which they hart purchased from the lileaatio.
tame, and.at Auctions, and can be soldconsiderably low-
er than ever.offered In Lebanon.

Among the LOW Dram Goods, are SilkLustros, De-
tainee, Black. and Fancy Silks, °bailee,Tissues, Berages,
Imwus And °beams, which will create orate and aro

tonishment,
In Gentlemente Wear wean, not behind the timekand

our Stock•of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Vestings, Lin-
ens, Cravats; Collars., and Goode all the year round,
are not to be sirpsiseed either in magnificence of

Erryzgoilo,RlOßO, OR (WAXaTIES,
Aue, VIIOERIES,IatigENSWARE, &c.,
the largest wisortutent elfer OrOnglit to the Borough of
Le banon, which we are determined will end shall be
rapidly disposed of, se they are

. Goode to Suit the. Sawn,
Qualities to suittbe County,

Styles to self the Taste;
Prices to suit theMims.

Give us an early eall„ m what Ytiu hew you may see,
and geeing may believe that the SEE lIIVE STORE Is
up to the Hosea. GEORGE & PYLE.

Lebanon, March 14,1860. •

EN CO URAGE TERPRIZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING. NEW
ittaNceaprz It li er w e nowsiiirtr=geattipersbandsomeat

WANT'IFYOU
To Savemoney, buy yonr.bry, Goodsat Raber tBros.

• IF YOU WANT
Topet a cheap, yet handsome Silk Drees, Bober a

Bias., is the place to Ray tifem they have Slimy and
Black BIMfrom 66 cents, a jar , sad urriada:

IF yoti WANT,
A handsome BRAWL-,cheap, 0111 at Reber Bf oe.

IFTOT WANT
Collars, Sleeves.or other Embroidery, you save alon-

g bybuying of 'tabor a Bros. •IF YOU. WANT
A (Oat pair of Md. Gloves, or . Hata, Baber a Bros

•

have them and will sellebrispL,
• IF-yo:u WANT

Cathie, grinter'Sonthitamr them at Saber a Bros.,

from 4.Oen*alard, 311.cent!, potto in*French,
from 2SO s 5 taints ner ard..frYOU WANT

Gingham*, Robes iiiros. have them from fig °eats a

ford to dd cents.
IFYOU WANT

youcan buy them at liaber Brae., from
motea'yard to 20 or25 nerds. annualitY Ton nioW

ANYTIIING JIBE THAT
Yon need for Dram or Fondly use, youwill Bud cheap,

at Raba a Bros.
IF YOUWANT .1

A Coat, a pair ofPants, or 'Yost ibr yonneelf, Bieber
Bros. have thebest assortment ofNoels for the gas-

eon, and the prices to suit you-
FOR YOUR'-BOYS' zi;

Clothing,'select your go* usba7.# Arots:gßultave
moneyby buying oboist.TEILANGBEIT AND

Cheapest assortment of (111iPMrat •at
Ritlfer b BMW OW and sesameforlottreelf.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1860.

my; and gladly did his fond mother
acquiesce in the opinion, that his
country needed statesmen now--not
soldiers; proudly did She lookforward
to the tme when her son, her only
child, should stand foremost in the
legisrative halls as the honored rep-
resentative oft<bis native State. Alas I
it was not to be. -

Some months beforethe dateof 'Our
little tale, this:Lorton made his appearancein the neighborhood of the
college. From the first moment he
met Charles Singleton, Morton seem-
ed determined,,to annoy him. The
character of thelatter was soon bla-
zed abroad. Irk was a notorious du-
ellist; insolent,md overbearing to all
abouthim; he w*s-addieted to gaming,
and was universally disliked by al-
most all wholmeivhisu. Charles said
truly he bee /voided all collision
with that=bad man. -

On one unfortunate evening, a ball
bad been given in. the county court
house to welcome the time-honored
Lafayette to the country in whose
cause he had fought 60 gallantly in
his youth%

The very flowers of Virginia's beau-
ty and chiVal.ry were present. All
was mirth and happiness. Every
heart beat joyfully to the merry
sound of the music. -Charles was
Rromenading with the beautiful Mary
Welford, the affianced bride of his
friend, Frank Thornton, when pass-
ing by Morton, he placed his foot in
such a manner as to cause Charles to
stumble, and but for the sudden jerk
given by his lovely companion he
wduld have .fallen to the ground.-:--
Burningwithindignation.poor Charles
exclaimed :

"Villain I the lady's -presence saves
you from thuehastisement your das-
tardly conduet merits."

Mary urged Charles to pass on and
not heed: the. ruffian. Re-complied
with her request, builhe felt from
that moment his doom:was sealed.

The following Morniu Charles.re-
ceived a challenge from Morton.—
This was no more than +lle expected.
He was sufficiently-versed in. the code
of honor, as it is termed, to be aware
the choice of weapons fell to his hit.
Charles bad never fired a.pistol in his
life, and it was the boastof his antig-
onist he could snuff a candle at twen-.
ty paces without extinguishing the
light. Morton knew, and exulted-in,
the advantage he had over the brave
boy. His exultation was of short du-
ration. When Charles's answer was
handed to him he hastily broke the-
seal, but turned pale as he perused its
contents; then, looking towards his
friend Edwards, heexclaimed:

"By heavens 1 This boy has cor.
nered me completely; read that I Is
it not.a pity toshoot so bold a lad ?"

Edwards took the note and read
aloud:—"Behind the pines in Suffolk
county; weapons, rifles; to advance
from twenty paces until the muzzle
of each rifle shall touch the breast of
the antagonist; to fire together atthe•
word; time, noon, Thursday) Septem-
ber 18th."

"Great end! Morton," ejaculated
Edwards, "this is certain death to
both I You will not accede to such
an arrangement? You surely will
not-meet him on these terms?"

"How can I avoid it?" replied Mar-
ton. "This hot=headed youth has
caught me in ray own snare:"

"Explain yourself," said EdWards.
"I did not intendto shoot the boy,"

Murton observed, with sigh: 4
.thought to have a clairir on his moth-
er's gratitude, by receiving his ran-
dom shot and magnanimously firing
my weapon in the air."

An incredulous smile played for a
moment around the mouth of.Ed-
wards, as he asked:

"Do you, then, know his mother ?"

"Do I knoW her! 0 God! how
fondly, how madly, have I lovedthat
woman !"

Morton paused for a moment,' and
then, subduing his agitation, contin-
ued:

"In early youth I sought the love
of this lady. She was then a beauti-
ful girl of siXteen. She avoided me;
repulsed my addresses in a gentlebut
determined manner. I hoped time
and assiduity would overcome all ob-
stacles. I wasabient for a few months,
and during that time the father of
this boy wooed and won the prize I
had so long and vainlycoveted. Mad-
dened at the mortification I endured,
I vowed eternal Vengeance. Single.
ton was a lieutenant in the army;
highly respected by his officers, wor-
shipped by his soldiersi his.country
claimed most of his time. I had no
opportunity. to put my fearful vo* in
execution. Years passed. Singleton
rose rapidly in his profession; he was
now a colonel. We never met; but
everywhere -I could hear of Colonel
Singleton's beautiful wife. At last
the newt came that the colonel had
fallen in battle. 0,! how my heart
leaped with joy! Fanny, my adored
Fanny, was a widow—was free'! I
determined, as soon as decencywould
permit, to renew my addresses.—
TWelve long, long months pabsed.—
The bereaved widow never had been
seen except at church, or- in ,the
grounds around her own mansion.—
.At last, accompanied by ber son,
then a child, she would -sometimes
ride out: I beard the boy had been
sick; she went abroad to restore her
darling to health. Iler husband had
been food for worms now two years.
Anxious to know my fate, I wrote to
Fanny,requesting an interview. She
coolly declined'the honor`of my visit.
Nothing daunted, I wrote and wrote
again. At length my letters werere-
turned, unopened, 'with a request to
be troubled no more. I cursed tbe-
felly,thaf led me to buMblelpyielf to
the haughty" dame. If I- was galled

before, I was now stung to. the heart's
,pore., I left my native -land; for ten
years I sought ,amusement in foreign
travel. When I returned, some
months ago, fate—accursed fate—-
brought me in the neighborhood of,
the college where this boy was com-
pleting his studies. All tongues were
loud in his praise; his virtues, his gen-
tleness; in- short, Ike was the constant
theme of everyconversation.- /hated
him; for hiamotherlavished that love
on him I had so long sought in vain.
We met, sometimes, in company, but
it was impossible not toperceive that
he 'most industriously shunned all in-
tercourse with me, and, with cool po-
liteness, repelled all endeavors on my
part to be friends. On the night of
that fatal ball Iknow not what devil
prompted me to insalt him. Ilifear.
less and determined• manner, before
the lovely girl who hung on hiearm,
utade me feel as contemptible as I
knew I must appear in her eyes. I
hastened home, wrote a laconic chal-
lenge, which produced that equally
laconic reply.' .

Edwardslisteited attentively toMar,
ton's tale -of his early love; but, while
he pitied his disappointed and unre-
quited passion, despised the steps he
had taken to obtain revenge. -

After a few moments' silence Ed-
wards observed:

"Perhaps -Charles Singleton may
withdraw himself, from this mad-ar-
rangement, which mustprove certain
death to both parties." Morton an-swered

"You do not know,; the boy. As
soon might you expect .the roaring
cataract to retrace its foaming up the
rugged rocks from which it dashes, as
that brave youth to recede from any
step When he feels assured that'he is
right!'

"Allow me, then to settle this dif
fictilty amicably, iff you do not wish
to take his life," saidEdwards, quick=
ly, eager to catch at any- plea to stop
this horrid dael.

"What 1 to be poded for'a coward
—a poltroon—through the whole
State of Virginia? Never 1" replied
the duelist, "never! .Would not all
the World say, if he had fought with
pistols, I sbouldnot-have shunned the
encounter? I know he is totally un-
skilled in the use of fire-arms; of
course he had butfra poor chance to
hit me. My object was to humble
his mother's, proud soul, -when she
should be told she was indebted to
the man she spurned for the life of
her much loved son. This Hotspur
has signedthe death-warrant of both."

"For G'eod'e sake ! let me appeal to
his mother to put a stop to this duel?
1 will make it appear the act is en-
tirely unknown to you—will that sat-
isfy your revengeful heart ?"

“And make her hate me worse than
ever,” returned Morton, with a. bitter
Smile.

"It cannot be; all leMonstraince is
in vain; it is too late to retract now."

With a heavy "heart, the Doctor
tdolc.his-leave to meet the following
day'to attend his friend to the scene
of certain death.

Thursday morning dawned as calm
find bright as thoug,h no deed of deathwere contemplated. Before the ap.pointed hour both parties were on
the spot. '

- •

Morton waspale andagitated; over
andover again didDr. Edwards urge
him to desist before it was 'too late.

His only reply was; dare not; I,
who have Thad death so often, am
doomed to meet it at last from the
hands of one I ought to love as my
own child, for he is the offspring of
her for whom I would. willingly sac•
rifice ten thousand lives."
-"I cannot fight against fate; my

d6opi is sealed."
On the otherside,poor Frank, with

tearful eyesand almostburstingheart,
entreated Charles to "let him adjust
tbe matter, and notlbe the death. of
his dear.mother andhis loved Adele.

"Name not those dearobjects to me
now," said Charles, "it will unman
me; tell them my last prayer—my
last thought was for them—bid them
pray for me when I arri gone."

The turning with a bright smileto-
wards ids adversary, he inquired of
Frank if the hour was nigh?

Previous to taking their ground,
Edwards „once more appealed to Mar-
ton--once more endeavored to melt
the hard heart of that revengeful
man.

"Look at him, Morton, look at him;
have you the heart to be the death of
thatbeautiful, that dauntless boy ?"

"I dare not look athim," cried Mor-
ton; "he is too like his mother; if I
see her image reflected in herchld, it
will make a coward of 'roe; -urge me
no more, the die is 'cast for us both."

In a fe* minutes, the seconds on
either side made their requisite ar-
rangements, the opponents took their
respective places; Charles with a firm
step, but flushed cheek. Morton'
pale" tottering, with eyes averted
from the- Sbject of'his vengeance.

,The word wasgiven—they advanc-
ed, and asbad' rifle touched the breast
of his antagonist,-thdy sithultaneons-
ly fired. Charlss—the noble, whole
smiled Charles, fell dead instantly,
the ball hid pierced his heart.

Morton uttered one shriek—one
fearful yell, and then expired.

The friends of these unfortunatebeings whi had been hurried out of
eiistence, jointly expresatti.their re-
gret at the result of :thia ,encouuter,,
and as. they departed, :bearing, with
them the remains of.the -victims of
mistaken vengeance, clefSi/mined per ,
tiagain. to,join in an affair uf honor.

Edwards had, comparativelyspeak-
ing, an easy task to perform. Mor-
ton directed in his Will that his body
shorytdd-I)e:,plaeed inthe burial ground
fiiiitatieestOrs irLtin*lddiemounty
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Herhands are cold,: her face is white;
No more herpoises comeand goo.nes erne are Au&to lifearia not:,
Told tho white vesture, snow on noir,

• And, layher where the violets grow.
•

Bat hot beneath a ire'Nun shale,
To plead for_ tears with alien eyes;A.aleador dross of wood,. slant,
Shallsay, that here a maiden lies
In peace • beneath the peaceful skies. ,

And grayold, trees, of hugest limb,
Shall wheel their circling 81/arlowa round,

I'o m*ki thescorching sunlight dim,
That drinks the greennessfrom the ground,
And drop their deadleaves on her mound.

When o'er the boughs the squirrels run,
dnd thrO' that' leafes dierobins salt,

-And, ripening in the autumn. sun,
The acorns end the chestnuts fell,
Doubt not that she will heed them an

Tor her the marnlng.choir will sing.,
Its maths. from the britucheis high,

.And every minstrel yoke of sming
That thrills beneath the April sky
Shall greet her with its °wheat cry.

When turning round their trial-traok„
Eastward the lengthenineshedeirs pais,

Iler mentneis, clad
the cricket, sliding thro' the grass,
Shallpine for her an evening mass.

di hist the rootlets of the trees
Shall find the prieon where ehe lies,

And ,best the burled duet they seize,
In leaves andblossoms, to the skits—,
SO may the soul that warmed it rise!

If any, born of kindlier blood, -
'Should ask, what maiden Iles below?

Say only thit—S tender bud, .
mit tried to bitseOdi in the snoW.
Lies withered Where 'the violets blow.

Bistettantguo.
THE'.FATAL; DUEL.

TALE ITUNDED0 19.41.3.t.20T.
"Madman! you surely have not

accepted the challenge of this bar-
barian ?" _

"1 was not mad enough to refuse
it," was the reply.

"Charles! Charles I" said 'crank,
"think of _your mother—think of
Adele."

"Adele would scorn me, were I bran-
ded as a coward," replied Charles;
"and though my doer mother's heart
will bleed when. tlle cold corpse of
her only child is lmiught home toher,
the consciousness that he has not dis-
honored the name he bore will con-
sole her and heal her wounded spirit."
. "You always &spilled the character
of a duelist," urged the kind-hearted
Frank.

"Never more than I do at this mb-
meet," said Charles. "I have not
sought this rencontre. Frank,lt has
been forced upon. me, You know I
have shunned this Kortan asI would
a pestilence; I haie avoided him as
if a venomous serpent stood in my
path, Were Ito decline this chal-
lenge, the bones of my buried fore-
fathers would shrink from Mb in the
grave."

Frank whispered with tearful eyes,
"Adele, Oh, my poor sister!"

"Do not make .a coward of me,
Frank,"" saidhis friend; "rather strive
to term the for the trial I must meet
to-morrow"-

"To morrow! So soon Oh, not
4,0-morrow!" exclaimed Frank.

‘fAye,to:morrow, at door& ; the soon-
er is over, tha-better," said Charles,
Mournfully.

He-then prqduosd tWo miniatures
of himself, one for his mother, the
other for Adele. '

"I did intend to present them my-
self on my birthday,"- he added with
a sigh ; "but,_alas, I shall not be here
then. yon be my represents-

Frank took the miniatures, but
could scarcely -find~ words to assure
his unfortunate friend be might de.
pend on his executing the commission
faithfully.

"Mr. Morton has named Dr. Ed-
wards as his friend," said Charles;
"Of course you will be mine."

Frank pressed the hand Charles
extended to him, but his heart was
too full for words;

"Our fathers," continued. Charles,
"faced death st.the cannon's month,
would you have me fear to meet a
single bullet? I7cannot trust•myself
to write to my mother, or my dear
Adele, it, would unman me; you must
be my messenger; say to,them. all I
would; if possible. It is now late—-
we will retire to rest; it will he my
last sleep, until I sleep forever."

'l'ke young men thenparted for the
night. Frank could not sleep; he
was too *retched to - close his eyes
that night. Before' Charles lay his
head on his pillow for the last. time,
he humbly addressed a solemn and.
fervent prayer to the throne of grace
for pardon .for the step he was= about
to take. Earnestly did he pray for
consolation for those beloved beings
it was his unhappy fate to plunge in
certain misery. With heartfhltfervor
did he entreat that, though doomed
to part forever in this world he might,
be permitted to join than once More
in the world to come. Then, with
the consciousnese"that he was acting
as a man and a gentleman, he com-
posedhis weary spirit, and slept much
better,than any one could„eipect un-
der his present difficulties, We will
now eiplain the foregoing scene.
..These young men were' both . stu-
dents in the same college; they had,
been friends from childhood, and were
both intended for the bar. Charles
was in his twenty-first, year. From
a boy he had *been most fondly at-
tached to the sisterof hisfriend. He
had long looked -anxiously for the
time when,he should be able to com-
mence the practice of law; as the pe-
riod when be could claim the lovely
Adele for his bride. Both families
were wealthy; both descendants of
these.bmiencon wholought—bled---
died inthecense offroAdom. Charles
preferred the stndy-of law to the sr-
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as be had no near relatives; nonegrieved at-his untsniely death, partic-ularly as his Wealth consisting of (lA-
ton- plantations-and slaves; he requested should-be-equally divided .betweenthe two beingg, he had most injured.namely, the „mother,' and alTiancedbride of his victim.

On poor Frank, the affieLionate,'4le tender,hearted Frank, devolved a
duty as distressing to him, as_it was
to those t&whom it was his lot todis-
close the adventure of that fatal day.

When the dead body of her darling
Bon was bornefto the dwelling of hiswidowed parent, her heart bled withanguish.

No one but.Dr. Edwards and her-self could surmise why Morton boresuch a deadly nimosity to her amia-ble and muctittf",,,apeCted son. Deep-err-far deeper, was the wound Mrs.Singleton endured from the- (torts%
conviction that Charles had . fallen avictim to the malice Morton felt to-wards her., As the grave close overhis remains she felt as if the wholeworld was centred in the coffin that
held the asheS of her only chid.

_We will now turn to Adele—the
tender, thnid'Adele. She bad lookedforward to the approaching vacation
with delight. Charles would comehome with herbrother Frank. Theirplantations joined; she would see herloved Charles every day until heshould go to the city to commencethe study of law. Oh, how fondly,how anxiously did that young girlvhsh for that vacation.When the newsreached her that hewas dead—shot--we may almost saymurdered—she fell as lifeless as thebody -of him she mourned. Days,weeks,rnonths passed-7-that beautiful,that innocent being *at a raving ma-niac, with brain fever; and when rea-son once more dawnedon her Bo longbenighted soul, it Ivits only to renewher sorrows; she seemed as if awak-eningfrom a long slumber. One by .one ,the inquired every circumstanceof. Charles's death. Daily,hourlydidsheview the little miniature—his last,his dying gift. As she kissed thesenseless ivory, she would gentlywhisper, shall soon be with youdear, dear Charles." -

Truly did she surmise, bar stay on
eartipwas but for a short duration.—
As the fever left her fragile frame,She sank into a deep- decline, fromwhich no art of medicine could saveher. -She faded daily, and as the an-niversary of Charles's death drewnigh, her physician • requested no al.lusion whatever might be made tore-new her grief, as_any agitationmight
prove fatal.. I

About noon on the 18th--the un-fortunate, the fatal 18th of Septem-ber—Adele requested td be assistedto the window to enjoy the fresh air.The day was serene and beautiful.—The foliage was just beginning to
change in the neighboring threat, andpoor *Adele nodded to Mrs. Singleton,who was watching beside her:

"The. leaves are falling again; Ishall soon fall too. This is the anni.versary of our dear Charles's murder;haveyou forgotten it ?"

Then takingthe miniature from berbosom, she kissed it over and overagain, and, turning to .her weepingMother, said
"Proinise to lay me in the same

crrave with Charles, will -"you?"
Sobs were the only answer she re.eeived. She then continued"It is near noon now, I,come, dear

Charles—l come."
She bent her head over his image,au though to, press it to her lips,- but,•alas, that gentle spirit had fled forev-

er. Adelewas dead!
According toher dying request, she

Wa§ laid inthe grave beside him whomshe liadloved so fbndly thrmigh life.
Rot a dry eye followed that sweetgirl to the tomb; and many, very ma-
ny were the execrations that were
uttered bythe assembled slaves on thebad white man who murdered their
young master and mistress.

The wealth bequeathed by Morton
to Mrs.g Singieton and Adele was
scornfully 'rejected by both. Dr. Ed-
wards, as the most intimate friend of
Mr. Ithirton, was requested to seek
out the lawful heirs; and restore their
property, which he most honorably
did. •

Ere 4hother year had waned, the
heart-kroluen raother was laid in the
grave of her murdered' boy. "Thus
three amialle beings werehurried oat
of 'existence; the victims of a liad
man's-revenge. -

„ A "DEFEATATh ANOESTRY.—It is
announced with great pomp by the
Abolition press, that Col. Curtin is a
grandson of Andrew Gregg, who was
at one time the opposition nominee
for Governor. just sor and Andrew
Gregg, who wasAtit, one time the op-
position nominee for Governor,was de-

fatted. Mr. Curtin is also a. nephew of
James Irwin, who was also a candid-
ate,for_Gnbernatorial honors, and de-,.

fouled. Col. Curtin's pedigree does
not look well, for success. He will
"tread in thefoOtsteps of his prede:
censors.”

TUE SHOPZUKERIe SPIKE ,---=lts:
estimatedthat fifteen thousand shoe-
makers are engaged in the strike in
litassechhsetts slidNew Hampshire,
and it is thought that work will notbe resumedApartext fall, as there
are large stAakiWtand and little
demand for them.: sf this supposi-
tion should prove correct, the strike
will costa loss_ of over $2,000,000 in
wages, 'besides; ;the loss to the
manufacturers, profits and the inter-
last ipbuLtheill'ilit*rnents•

/WEND LEBANON BOBOUGIL
DIVIDED ! .

GREAT EXCITEINET.
0.4 ou.,ikfor the Ards Head gentiere/
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amblesfor apielves:Sig-ladies aletthan are molt aordiallytaalag
toOs%mil44lW *path* far theaumgvac

North Libman' Bariaiin,April SS. UK!
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se' An amalgamation case has
lately transpiredat Bridgeport, Co.nn
The lady is a beautiful white, widow,has two or three grown up children,
and possesses a large atnountofprop.
erty, and has just recovered 85000 in-surance on her husband's life. SoMe
months ago she was found to be in-timate with a certain black man ofBridgeport, and such was the feelingcreated in the town that he went toNow York where he opened areatin-rant. The widow was only .preven-ted from following him by mterfer-
ence of her friends. At this she toldthem they were already married andthat the ceremony was legally per-formed in New York, last fall. Thelady's friends, however, having re-
ceived communications from the,ispir-
it world that she vs-as insane, hidNit
coral-tinted to the asylum, at Hartford-,but no sufficient authority beingshown for her detention, shewas seatback, and after certificates were ob-tained from three BridgepOrtclans declaring her to be insane, shewas again returned. Tuesday morn-ing, however, her negro husband Ap-peared at the Asylum to claim her
and as there were no grounds for de-4ention, the negro sailed off with her;in triumph. The case has created in-
tense excitement in Bridgeport, and
while the lady is described as quite
handsome, if not beautiful, her hug:
band is of ebony blackness.

ANJITRIES TO WOMEN AND GIRLS
FROM THEIR GARMENTS TARING FMB-
-Wi3 call public attention to the
simple and effectual remedy which
has been frequently published. here-
tofore, but which *seems to beforet-ten. It. is that, immediately upotdiscovering that their garments itifi
on fire, they shall throw themselves
upon the floor and roll once or twice.
This is an act so easy, that it can be
performed as well, by the smallest
child, as by _the most decrepid old
woman that is able to stand or sit by
the fire. If any one doubts the effl-
may of the remedy, let them take a
strip of Cotton cloth, and holding it
with one end dOwnwardiil, set fire td
the lower end, and see bow quickly
it will be Cdrisumed;. then light an;
other strip and throw it upon the floor
as soon as it is ignited, and see that
it will burn very slowly and soon go
out. This remedy ought to be im-
pressed upon the mind of every wo-
man, and ought to be taught by every
mother' to her daughters, as soon as
they are able to learn anything:

PRECOCIOUS JUVENILES.--.A few
days since a telegraph despatch was
received at the 'police head.quarters
Now York frem Albany stating that
James Baylis, a boy tive*6 ytotf§ of
age, had eloped from that city iirith
agil named Ellen Shurrer, agedthir-
teen years. The little couple came
to New York by steamboat, and the
girl when she got here made her *ay
to an acquaintance living in Eighth
avenue, where the police found her.
The girl said she had not yet become
a wife, though waiting to be one, and
supposed that for the present she
would have togive up all hope, owing
to the "great fuss" her folks had cre-
ated. Neither she nor "Jimmy'' had
been treated well at home, and they
hardly knew a better coarse to,put-
sue. than to come on to New TOf
and seek their fortunes together. Ob-
tained $3, they started on boat for
New York, hiring a state-coon for $l,
and having another $1 left. After
spending all their money, the ambi-
tio.us pair sought out their Eighth
avenue acquaintance,whe.6, as above;
stated, they were arteated. 'The girl
is a bright, intelligent little thing.

SWARTZ & BRO:
• cAsn

DEALERS IN e'

FOREIGN AND DolliliflG
DRY GOODS, QUEENSWAR,

• GROCERIES, Ao.

HALL symonm;
ALAMO:it STREET:

Cull paid for all kinds of 'Country Produce

SUITABLE CLIBIETMAS PRESENTS.

Linen Cambric HandkerchieSa.
Very Cheap Worked Collars,
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs ehd Cravat%
Neck Tim and Hatters,
Table Clothe, Naphinsand Towels,
EsJon's kid and Gauntlet Gloves,
Hosiery of every,deecription, reduced-
-12% cools. for Christmas, Chlntmer
Brace Suspenders a new article.

Chrlstmaais approaching and those wko to amaa
their eeleatious of HOLIDAY PRASENTS would do well
to call at - ItENRY & STINE'S Store.

DESIRABLE DRY GOODS;, ,FOR CHRISTMAS. PRESENTS.
az LOW MOIL

French !deduces, plain and printed.
Rich plaid Areas Garde, reduced,

•Satin faced Valencias, rearmed) •
All Wool Delirium, reduced,. 1'
Breebal, Stella andLong
Black. Cloth for Ladies'a Cloaks,
Row Styles Cashmeres; and Poleines,
Fancy Silks, reduced,
English and Marlins* Prints. Aro., ke.,

And the greatcoat 'Variety of Print Goods*UN min
in Lebanon, comprising Ddaines, Caohmenes, Cannata
Chintzes, Plaids, nnd Pail do drovers.

- •
" HENRY k STBM.

Sz W. CornerCumberlandand Market Streets.
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